NEWS FROM MACPAD !!!!!!!!!
This newsletter contains important information, following is a list of topics that you will want to read!
NEW COOKBOOK- Announcing “Family Friendly PKU Recipes” see page 3 for details!
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
The Third Annual Walk for PKU Research is Saturday, May 1, 2004. See page 14 for details!
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Das Deutsch Center for Special Needs Children outline its plans for using their MACPAD grant!
See page 5 for details!
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
Dr. Barbara Burton from Children’s’ Hospital of Chicago describes her ongoing research project
using her MACPAD grant. See page 12 for the story.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Dr. Holmes Morton and Dr Erik Puffenberger from The Clinic For Special Children report on
their ongoing research into metabolic disorders. See page 16 for the report.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
PLUS
News from our low protein food and products suppliers!
Annual picnic scheduled for Saturday, August 7- page 2
Grandma’s Corner covers the upcoming New England conference!- page 10
“Dear Jen” reviews “Metabolic Day” At Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia-page 8
Reflections on 25 years with PKU- page 5
Travel Corner describes “A visit to Disney World”- page 12
And, more!
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Please contact Cambrooke for a copy if interested.
Are you interested in the convenience of purchasing
Cambrooke products at your favorite health food/grocery
store? Our marketing department has worked with other
individuals and support groups to help bring Cambrooke
products closer to home. If this program is of interest to
you or your support group, call us at (866) 456-9776, ext.
1007.
We are ALWAYS open to serve you. Call toll-free, (866)
4 LOW PRO / (866) 456-9776 or visit our website at
www.cambrookefoods.com. If this is not convenient, you
can mail (2 Central Street, Framingham, MA 01701), email (orders@cambrookefoods.com) or fax your orders
to us at (978) 443-1318.

Cambrooke Foods
Good news! Yuca Chips are now available to order
through Cambrooke Foods. These new salty snacks,
comparable to potato chips are made from cassava, a
potato-like tropical vegetable. Forty percent lower in fat
than regular potato chips, these snacks have .5g of
protein per serving and 10-15 mg of phe - depending on
the variety.
Yuca Chips are available in Original,
Barbecue, Sour Cream ‘n Onion, and Garlic ‘n Cilantro
flavors. They are sold in 7 oz. bags -- 12 bags to a case.
These crunchy chips are great for school lunches and
snacks!

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Many new recipes are available on the Cambrooke web
site. You will be delighted to see the many new and
delicious recipes under the “Recipes and Tips” tab. Try
the Chocolate Chip Cookie Tart recipe which features
the new Gourmet Chocolate Chip Cookie Dough or the
Carrot Cake with Cream Cheese Frosting which features
the Baking Mix and Cream Cheese.

17th Annual PKU PICNIC!
Saturday, August 7, 2004

Vitaflo metabolic formulas for patients with PKU, MSUD,
HCU and TYR are available through Cambrooke Foods.
These complete formulas are lower in volume,
convenient and better tasting. Samples are available to
both clinics and individuals. If you would like samples,
contact us to request a Consumer Sample Request form.
(Your doctor or dietician will need to sign this to give us
permission to send you a sample.)

Before you know it, it will be that time of year: The
Annual PKU Picnic is quickly coming. Mrs. Weaver has
once again allowed us to have the picnic at their farm.
The date will be Aug. 7th, 2004. We will let everyone
know the time closer to the date of the picnic. There will
be fun and activities for all, a time to gather and talk and
catch up on the latest news. PKU Bingo and The Fish
Pond will be some of the games for the kids. We will
have tasty PKU Cuisine and lots of treats. Our PKU
families are growing and we would like to see everyone
there.

If you would like to switch over to a Vitaflo product and
are receiving payment benefits for formula through your
insurance company, please contact Cambrooke Foods
to set up direct billing. A doctor’s prescription will be
needed to order the formula once you have gone through
the approval process with your insurance company.

PKU Picnic Chairman 2004 Ken Barton Jr."

Are you interested in having your child join the lunch line
this semester? A reminder that Cambrooke has a
program which features the medical forms, menus,
nutritional information and recipes to guide parents and
school Food Service Departments through the process
of supplying children with a nutritious low protein lunch.

Watch the next newsletter for directions to Weavers
farm, quilt tickets and information on the PKU cuisine!
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A New Low Protein Cookbook!!
MACPAD is proud to announce our second cookbook

“Family Friendly PKU Recipes” !
The development of this cookbook was a mission to discover and adapt recipes that the entire family
can enjoy together. Having a family member eating a different meal than the others at the table is not
ideal. We wanted to find recipes that could be eaten by those with PKU and those without PKU,
Some examples of our treasures are: Charley’s Potato Chowder (49mg phe in a one cup serving);
Butterscotch Brownies (only 7mg phe per brownie); Harvest Vegetables (48 mg phe in a 1/2 cup
serving); Lettuce Apple Salad (20 phe in a 3/4 cup serving) and Lemon Mousse With Raspberry
Sauce (37 phe in a 1 cup serving). Our low protein food and product suppliers have generously
contributed their funding, their favorite recipes and their continued support to help us provide a
cookbook that will unite the family at mealtime. MACPAD members have been busy finding recipes,
testing recipes, proofreading recipes and calculating phe contents of ingredients. And the results are
fantastic! We have assembled 242 family friendly recipes that will make mealtimes more pleasant.
“Family

Friendly PKU Recipes” contains 242 recipes

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….……………….

28 Best Baked Goods Recipes 37 Sensational Salad Recipes 39 Enticing Entrée Recipes
38 Vivacious Vegetable Recipes
37 Soups, Sauces and Salsa Recipes

30 Fantastic Fruit Recipes and

33 Snacks and Sweets Recipes
……..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Each recipe lists the phe per serving; phe per gram; exchanges per serving; calories per serving; servings per recipe
and serving size as well as the individual phe content for each ingredient. !
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

We are offering the cookbook for sale now with a planned shipping date of April 15, 2004. Copies will
also be available at the Third Annual Walk for PKU Research on Saturday, May 1, 2004. The cost of
the cookbook is $20.00, which includes normal shipping charges inside the continental USA.
You can order now by completing the enclosed order form and returning it with your check, made
payable to MACPAD. We have enclosed an envelope for your convenience. Your cookbook will be
mailed on or before April 15 or we will notify you if there is a delay. You can also order now by
logging onto our website, www.macpad.org, and go to “items for purchase”.
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To place an order or
Receive a free
Catalog contact us:
www.ener-g.com

Ener-G Foods, Inc.
5960 First Avenue South
P.O. Box 84487
Seattle, WA 98124-5787

Phone: (206) 767-6660 Toll-FREE 1-800-331-5222
FAX: (206) 764-3398

INTRODUCING!!!
New Light Brown Rice Bread ; New Light Tapioca Bread ; New Light White Rice Bread
Our New Light Breads are an amazing development for the gluten - free and low protein bread industry!
This bread is light as air with 50% less carbohydrates than our regular Bread.
Perfect for sandwiches, delicious toasted! The reviews have been exciting.
Phe for Light Brown Rice Bread 135 mg per 100g
(1) slice = 19g
Phe for Light Tapioca Bread
168 mg per 100g
(1) slice = 19g
Phe for Light White Rice Bread 179 mg per 100g
(1) slice = 19g

New formula Low Protein
Lemon and Chocolate Sandwich Cookies
We have reformulated our Low Protein Cookies, they were so hard before and now they are a wonderful crisp texture with
scrumptious fillings like Lemon Crème and Chocolate.
Phe for Lemon Crème Cookies 0.0 mg per 100g
(1) serving 36g
Phe for Chocolate Crème Cookies
0.57 mg per 100g
(1) serving 36g

Low Protein Pasta Special (while supplies last)
All of our L.P. Pasta’s are 50% off (exception: Macaroni)
If you love Pasta, you won't want to miss out on these. Our Gluten Free, low protein, Pasta line are all a wonderful staple
for your diet. Easy to cook, can be used in any recipe. The flavor is subtle allowing versatile pasta to work with. These are
excellent for both the gluten free and low protein diets. The texture of the Low Protein Pastas is exceptional
Phe for all shapes

9 mg per 100g

(1) serving 57g

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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Das Deutsch Center Research Update
In general, the tolerance to dietary phenylalanine
largely relies on how much activity of phenylalanine
hydroxylase in patients’ body system, which is usually
determined by type of gene mutations (over 400
mutations have been described in the medical literature).
However, in our practice, we have found some PKU
patients have significantly better dietary phenylalanine
tolerance than their PKU siblings. If we assume the PKU
siblings share the same gene mutation and have similar
enzyme levels, then we have to ask why they have
different dietary phenylalanine tolerance? This recently
launched pilot study funded by MACPAD is an approach
to this question aimed at identifying some “protective”
factors - genetic, biochemical or environmental - in those
PKU individuals having better dietary phenylalanine
tolerance.
Progress: Eleven patients from three families
have expressed an interest in or are already enrolled in
the study. Interestingly, after we constructed an
extensive family tree based on our genealogical
information, we have found that all these patients can be
tracked back to one married couple, if we go back 6 to 7
generations. This so-called “founder” effect is a common
phenomenon in some small isolated communities.
Working closely with Drs. Morton and Puffenberger at
The Clinic for Special Children in Lancaster, the mutation
of the IVS10-11g>a has been identified. In fact, this is
one of the common mutations in PKU patients in Europe.
We suspect that all of our patients have this type of
mutation. We are currently in the process of collecting
samples from all the study participants to confirm the
mutation. If indeed all participants have the same
mutation as we hypothesize, we will move into next stage
of the study to search for other potential “protective”
factors.

When it comes to having PKU or having a child with
PKU, some things change for the better and some things
stay the same. In my almost-25 years of being involved
in the PKU community, I have seen many things change
for the better.
Much progress has been made in identifying the different
types of PKU and the need for treating them differently.
We now have some explanation of why some people
require different standards of treatment than others.
Food lists have been improved to include more varieties
of foods than we ever imagined that an individual with
PKU would be able to consume. New products have
come onto the market that allow us to make low protein
products that are much more appetizing than those in the
past when the only things available were wheat starch
and egg replacer. Research is ongoing to find a better
way to deal with the treatment of PKU.
But, the most important part of the treatment of PKU
does not seem to be keeping up with the needs of PKU
patients. Although we are seeing changes in the dietary
products in the form of new formulas and new foods and
ingredients, we still are at a loss to have them available
to all PKU patients, regardless of age, location, or ability
to pay.
Yes, there have been major changes dealing with
insurance companies. In many states, due to the hard
work of PKU families, the PKU formulas (and sometimes
PKU foods) must be paid for by insurance companies.
This is a major step, but it does not totally encompass
the needs of the PKU community. I’m sure none of us
were surprised to see the loophole in the laws that allow
a “self-funded” insurance policy get away with not
following any law or mandate that insists that they pay for
PKU formula and/or foods.

By Dr. Heng Wang and Leah Nye, PNP
Das Deutsch Center for Special Needs Children
P.O. Box 845
Middlefield, OH 44062

www.ddcclinic.org

We have seen that there are countries where there is no
funding for PKU foods or formula. We have seen that
different countries actually have government-funded
committees to handle PKU. We have also seen that
some countries make sure PKU patients are provided for
when it comes to their treatment.

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Remember, when you move or change your
address, please notify MACPAD if you want to
continue to receive our newsletter,
“Connections”.
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

But, I have read too many postings on the listserv to feel
that we can be secure in the ability to procure treatment
for PKU in the United States. Students without insurance
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that covers their formula/foods are forced to decide
whether to go off diet and risk their chances of being
able to concentrate long enough to graduate or to find a
job that will pay for their formula and give up their hope
of a college education. Families who pay hefty premiums
for health insurance are told that the policy “does not
cover” PKU treatment. And what do you do if you are
working, have no health insurance, and do not make
enough to purchase the needed treatment?

her card looked like that? Because, even though the
state was providing her with formula, her parents were in
a bad financial situation and could not possibly provide
her with the low protein foods she required. You cannot
blame the parents for this situation. A child cannot live
on lettuce and ice popsicles. The government, as usual,
was only providing for half of this child’s treatment. The
food stamp program wanted no part of it. Therefore, the
child was suffering needless brain damage. This is
unforgivable.

th

February 28 will mark 25 years since I have been
dealing with PKU and it’s treatment. I have come to the
conclusion that “enough is enough”. This is too long of a
period of time for the “powers that be” not to have gotten
it right yet. It has never made any sense to me that each
state screens for PKU, in most cases provides formula to
a PKU child to a certain age and then has the audacity to
say that they are on their own. Haven’t they heard that
the treatment for PKU is lifelong? After knowing that the
government paid for some of the research that proved
that the diet is life long, wouldn’t you think they would
know? Haven’t they proved that, if a person with PKU is
receiving dietary treatment their entire life, they will be
healthy, tax-paying citizens? (You would think they
would pay attention to the “tax-paying” part, if nothing
else). Yet, they feel, for some reason, that once these
children reach adulthood, they can just go on as if no
treatment was needed any longer.

When our son was young, we had financial problems
and applied to SSI to help pay for some of his low protein
foods. We went to the appointments and were proven to
be eligible for financial help for his foods. We were told
to wait for the confirmation of eligibility letter. We waited,
but certainly did not receive what we were led to
anticipate. The letter we received stated that there was
no program for PKU, but that, if he became retarded due
to lack of treatment (in the form of PKU foods), we
should re-apply because they do have a program for
retarded children.
I have very strong feelings about how the government
should be dealing with the PKU community. My feelings
include educating the public about PKU and making sure
every child is screened at birth and receives results
whether they are positive or negative. The government
should acknowledge that they have paid for research
proving what the treatment for PKU is and how long it
should last. Then, they should back up their findings by
making sure every person in the United States who was
diagnosed with PKU receive proper treatment. All we
need are the “supplies” in the form of low protein foods
and formula.
We will supply the “manpower” to
administer the treatment (led, of course, by our
nutritionists).

We have to make the federal government make some
changes that will not be able to be changed by individual
states or insurance companies. The treatment for PKU
is strictly dietary, consisting of formula and food. They
need to realize that this treatment must be provided just
as any other medical expense must be provided. I have
heard too many insurance companies tell us that “we do
not cover that”, especially when they have no idea what it
is they are talking about. Insurance companies deny
claims on a regular basis because they do not know
which classification PKU comes under on their policy.
Sometimes it is under “prescriptions”, “durable medical
equipment” or “major medical”. If they do not know what
PKU is or what the treatment is, they do not know what
category the treatment would fall under, and, therefore,
say it is not covered.

Most insurance plans will cover visits to the PKU clinic,
but not for the treatment. How stupid is that? That is like
going to the doctor because you have pneumonia…the
doctor can tell you that you have pneumonia, but if you
cannot afford the treatment, what difference does a
diagnosis make?
PKU is a rare disorder and I really don’t think it would
break the federal government’s budget to back up their
research on PKU by making the food/formula attainable
to all PKU patients. There is, to my belief, a register of
people diagnosed with PKU in the United States. Let’s
make sure everyone on that register is receiving
treatment.

At this point, let me take a moment and share with you
two reasons why my experience with the PKU
community has made me so adamant on this topic:
Years ago, we attended a holiday PKU function. During
this function, children were asked to write their name and
address on a card. When I gathered these cards, there
was one that touched me deeply. The child’s name was
scrawled across the card, similar to that of a 5 year old.
It was very difficult to read and to understand. This card
was written out by a child of 11 years. Do you know why

At this time, I would like to ask each and every PKU
family to make a commitment to see what we can get
together and present to the federal government in an
effort to get them to recognize us and provide for the
needs of PKU patients. I am not knowledgeable on how
6

to do this, but I am sure there are many families out
there that would be able to provide some guidance on
how we can go about this.

Dennis Blouch
Stephan Bodden
Sara Brinsfield
Cassandra Valvo
Brittany Collins
Victoria Cooker
Angel Culver
David Dawa
Brendan Dockery
Madison Egan
Sadie Esh
Sadie Mae Fisher
Mary Fisher
William Forsythe
Gage Fowler
Michael Gannon
Shannon Gearhart
Daniel Gilbert
Kyle Gilliano
Victoria Gorman
Jacob Graver
Robert Griffith
Matt Gubenski
Kalob Harriott
Kaitlyn Heckers
Madison Hostetler
Carling Johnson
Maria Kamarados
Jeff Klumpp
Beth Matous
Shaun Mattern
Heather Matthews
Sean McGaughey
Ericca Meack
Jennifer Miller
Rachel Mulligan
Courtney Unger
Cynthia Morgan
Colin Nicoli
Greg Orris
Francesca Paterno
Zachary Pepper
Rebecca Phillips
Michael Chirigos
Jessica Pochily
Greg Reynolds
Christopher Shadbolt
Rhonda Shinam
Levi Stasney
Ella Stokes
Tim Strawser
Johnny Supsic
Amanda Wang
Keith Weaver
Ethan Woosley
Mary K. Zimmerman

Let’s make this the year that we are recognized and are
needs are met. This has gone on too long to let our PKU
patients lives be in jeopardy any longer.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Happy Birthday to our MACPAD

Friends!!
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January 31
February 8
January 30
January 1
November 12
November 5
November 12
January 8
December 7
November 25
November 22
November 18
February 11
December 23
November 3
December 1
November 18
February 28
November 10
December 14
February 25
November 2
December 24
December 27
November 6
February 9
November 7
January 15
December 3
November 25
February 14
January 16
November 13
December 7
January 31
December 12
February 1
December 20
November 28
February 20
December 31
December 16
January 2
February 19
November 15
January 27
November 1
December 26
January 21
November 18
November 19
November 18
January 1
January 26
January 4
November 2

letter of medical necessity. Ask the staff at your clinic to
fax the letter of medical necessity to your insurance
company. Also mail a copy it to your insurance company
so that they will get one faxed copy and one mailed copy.
Next take your prescription to your pharmacy and have
your pharmacy call the supplier of the formula to get it
delivered. Sometimes it is hard to get the formula. This
could be because the wholesaler does not want to order
the formula.
If you are denied pre-approval coverage there
are a few actions you can take. The decision can be
appealed for an internal review based on the law in that
particular state. Secondly, you can go to your Human
Resources representative and appeal for coverage.
Finally, call the Department of Public Health Office in
your state.

I was a presenter at
Metabolic Day hosted by Children’s Hospital of
Philadelphia. Instead of giving my usual advice I have
decided to give a summary of the day’s events.
The day started with Dianne Sullivan of
Massachusetts. Dianne is a mother of 2 PKU adults and
has been very instrumental in the PKU community in
preparing delicious, quick and easy low protein meals.
My favorite recipe was Broccoli and Cheese soup which
was made with Cambrooke Foods’ Cheddar Wizard,
liquid non-dairy creamer and frozen broccoli. It was a
tasty recipe that the whole family could enjoy.
A representative from Applied Nutrition was on
hand displaying their latest product, Phenylade 40. This
is a very tasty and very easy-to-make formula that came
in pouches also making it very easy for travel. All you
have to do is add a packet of the flavored powder to
water or your favorite juice and shake it up. The flavors
that are available are strawberry, chocolate, orange,
citrus and vanilla. I had the opportunity to try each of
these flavors (except vanilla), but my favorite one was
the Strawberry.

The day ended with my presentation on PKU in
daily life and social situations. I began by introducing
myself and discussed what it was like to be off diet for 16
years (I came off diet at age 5 and back on at age 21). I
discussed the many symptoms that were due to high
levels of phenylalanine such as low self-esteem,
depression, mood swings, excessive tiredness, poor
attention to detail and lack of concentration. I even had
an episode of stroke-like symptoms at the age of 17.
The MRI showed white spaces in my brain, which I later
found were caused by elevated phenylalanine levels. I
then discussed my successes after returning to diet.
The biggest was getting my self-esteem back. I got my
drivers’ license when I was 22, moved out on my own at
age 24 and began taking college courses. My GPA is
3.5 and I made the Dean’s List. I was also invited to join
the honor society. Without my self-esteem I could not
have accomplished any of these things.

Next was a presentation about insurance
coverage given by Andrea Manieri, who is the Social
Worker at Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia. The
presentation gave information on what you need to get
insurance coverage for formula specifically in
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delaware. It is a law in
Pennsylvania for insurance companies to provide
coverage for medical food (formula) subject to a copayment as per SB 7059/December 1996. In New
Jersey, coverage is provided for formula and low-protein
food as per SB 1887/December 1997. In Delaware,
coverage is provided for formula, but not low protein
food. Coverage is legislation pending.

I went on to discuss PKU in daily life. I usually
eat one high food a day (usually for breakfast) such as a
bowl of cereal, granola bar or 2 slices of toast (regular
bread) and then eat low protein foods for the rest of the
day. For lunch, I usually pour a canned vegetable into a
bowl and heat it up in the microwave at work.
Sometimes I get together with co-workers and order
lunch, usually French fries….what else! Dinner usually
consists of low protein pasta with a little bit of cream of
mushroom soup or my fiancee’s homemade sauce
(meatless). Yummy! Sometimes I top my pasta with
some vegetables such as peppers, tomatoes,
mushrooms, etc.

You need pre-approval to get coverage for
formula. You will need to speak to a case manager at
your insurance company and find out if they will provide
coverage for medical food (formula).
You will have to
have your member ID number on hand. You will then
have to get a prescription for formula for one year and a

My next topic was dining out. My advice was to
always be assertive and don’t be afraid to ask for
something that is not on the menu. You can always get
a vegetable platter. You would be surprised how
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accommodating most restaurants are. Another option is to call ahead and ask them if they can accommodate you. Never
ask for a vegetarian platter. Usually a vegetarian platter consists of pasta, beans or soy. All these foods are very high in
phenylalanine. This is a VERY distinct difference between being a vegetarian and having PKU.
Next was attending barbecues and parties. One thing you can do is bring something that you can share with
everyone. Another option is BYOF….Bring Your Own Food. I failed to mention attending weddings. I usually ask the
couple getting married if they wouldn’t mind arranging to have a vegetable platter for me. My friends are very supportive of
my diet and there is no problem. However, occasionally you may be in a situation where there will not be anything for you
to eat. My fiancée and I have a solution to this. We will both get the filet mignon or whatever the choices may be. My
fiancée eats the meat and I eat the vegetables that are on my plate and his plate.
The last topic was travel. I find that cruises are the best vacations for PKU. You can make arrangements in
advance with your travel agent. Most cruise lines treat you like royalty and there is always a fantastic assortment of food in
between meals at the buffet tables. As far as packing formula, you can pre-measure your formula powder in plastic
baggies. However, I highly recommend getting a doctor’s note. It is very suspicious going into an airport with white
powder in plastic baggies and a gram scale. There are some formulas that are great for travel such as Phlexy 10 which is
a combination of capsules, a bar and a drink mix. Also, Phenylade 40 as mentioned earlier is great for travel. Although it’s
not the easiest way to travel, I usually pack my mixer, mixing container and gram scale. The point is I don’t let PKU stop
me from living a normal life. You can also arrange to have a miniature refrigerator in your hotel room. I usually bring a
little cooler with me when I travel. Most hotels have an ice machine.
My closing statement was that there is no reason why you can’t live a normal life with PKU. Always be assertive.
Don’t let PKU control your life. You are in the driver’s seat. Always remember that it is okay to have a bad day. It’s not
how hard you fall that matters. What matters is how quickly you get back up

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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to stop for everyone. Lynn, David, Don and Deb from
Cambrooke foods are really great and they have so
many good ideas for us, it is a pleasure to talk to them
all. Diane Sullivan will be putting on three of her
wonderful cooking demonstrations, but that is always fun
and we learn a lot from her too. I do know that Diane
usually has her Easter Candy there for sale and I always
come home with wonderful candies for the children for
Easter.

Grandmas’ Corner
Dear Grandma,
I recently saw someone mention a conference on
pku and was wondering what goes on at these
conferences and are they worth the trip?

We also enjoy talking to other parents and grandparents
about dealing with PKU It is so nice to be able to talk to
someone about PKU without feeling like they haven't a
clue what you are talking about. It is so interesting to
hear how other people deal with situations that we all run
into from time to time.

Your question is a good one, and one that I would love to
answer. First of all, I want to give a great big YES that it
is definitely worth the trip. There are many things to be
learned from these conferences. My husband and I have
been to many conferences from Ohio, New England,
Lancaster, PA and Florida. Each trip has been a
learning experience for us and a chance to renew
friendships and make new friends. Each conference is
different as to what is discussed. We have learned
something from each of them.

Hershey Medical Center in Pennsylvania, along with
MACPAD (Mid Atlantic Connection for PKU and Allied
Disorders) have a really wonderful picnic every year in
August. It is held on the Weaver family's farm and it is
just a day of fun, fellowship and food. MACPAD also
holds a walkathon in the spring in New Jersey and that is
another event not to be missed.

We will be attending the New England Connection for
PKU and Allied Disorders conference on March 26th and
27th. Children are welcome at this years’ conference
and there will be a children’s hospitality room with
games,
videos
and
organized
entertainment.
There will be reception on Friday night to welcome
everyone and the conference is on Saturday. On
Saturday there are usually several speakers who talk
about different pku related subjects. David Paolella will
be discussing Cambrooke’s National school lunch
program Most times, we usually break down into interest
groups for a time and discuss problems that particularly
interest each of us. The speakers have spoken about
genetic research and what is being done at the moment
towards finding a cure, maternal pku, tandem mass
spectrometry for diagnosing disorders and many many
other interesting subjects. The day of the conference,
lunch is provided and there is an entire table of low
protein foods for the participants there that require it. All
the foods both low protein and regular are good and we
enjoy getting new ideas and recipes from the menu. At
the conference they sell raffle tickets (you are not
required to buy any) and they have some really great
prizes. The prizes range from Bread Machines, baskets
of low protein food to Whale watching trips. Each year it
is different, and this year includes a weekend get-away in
Cape Cod. There are usually representatives of the
different low protein food companies there too who
answer any of our questions and usually have samples
to taste or test. Cambrooke Foods has a great display
with samples to taste and this is usually a favorite place

We have been to two conferences held by the Coalition
for PKU and Allied Disorders. One conference was in
Ohio and one was in Orlando, Florida. At these
conferences, we have also had the opportunity to meet
families with other metabolic disorders and learn how
they deal with them.
To my husband and I, the best part of any conference is
the friendships formed and the fellowship that is enjoyed
with other PKU families. Please, if you have never been
to a conference, make it something you want to do. You
won't be sorry. One of the nice things about any
conference is that you can finally put a face to the names
you see on the listserve. What a pleasure it has been to
meet so many people and to have formed lasting
friendships with them.
The New England Connection for PKU and Allied
Disorders conference will be held at the Sheraton
Framingham Hotel in Framingham, Massachusetts.
There is a special rate for conference attendees of $89
per night. To make reservations for the conference, call
the hotel at 1-508-879-7200 and be sure to ask for the
conference rate. If you wish to turn this into a mini
vacation, the rates apply for two days before the
conference until two days after the conference.
I hope you can attend the conference in March, but if not,
keep you eye open for others and do you best to make
one. You won't be sorry. Grandma
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ForMyDiet.com

Helping people with metabolic disorders manage their diet.
Breadman 2200C Breadmaker

ForMyDiet.com is a new website designed to make
living with and managing a metabolic disorder diet
a whole lot easier.

$129.99 $108.99
Breadman® Ultimate has a wide variety of
features and programs! Designed for all skill
levels. You'll find it easy to use as a beginner
and amazingly creative if you're more
experienced.

Whether you manage the diet of your child or yourself,
a special medical diet can be a challenging situation.
Our goal is to bring you everything you need in one
place to make your life easier. Here are some of the
features you can find at ForMyDiet.com:

Looney Tunes Bugs Bunny
Snow Cone Maker

 Medical information about specific disorders

$29.99 $19.99

from reputable sources.

Looney Tunes Bugs Bunny Snow Cone
Maker Easily makes snow cones and fruit
slushies. Fun for all ages!

 Recipe of the week column written by the
MACPAD cookbook editor.

Ohaus CS 2000 Scale

 Message boards for various disorders for you to
share experiences with others in similar situation.
You can also share recipes with others in the
Recipes Forum.

$109.00 $84.99
The Ohaus Compact Scale is ideal when cost
matters and dependable results are a must.

 Secure online shopping for items you need for
Farberware 4 Slice Belgian Waffle

day-to-day meal preparation that you can safely
purchase online. We are certified by Verisign to
provide you with a safe shopping experience.

Maker

$39.99 $25.99

 Food lists and calculators that allow you to

This Belgian Waffle Maker with non-stick
coated baking plates is perfect for waffle
lovers.

retrieve nutritional values of disorder-specific
nutrients.

ForMyDiet.com is dedicated to providing support to

Breadman 555LC Breadmaker - $99.99 $79.99
Tanita 1475 scale - $145.00 $99.99
Scooby Doo Cotton Candy Maker - $59.99 $44.99

the special diets community by bringing together
people living with similar dietary restrictions.

10%
OFF

C O U PO N

Special offer to MACPAD Connections readers:

Save 10% on your next ForMyDiet.com Online Purchase.
Coupon expires April 15th, 2004

Enter Coupon code “CONNECTIONS” when ordering at ForMyDiet.com
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PKU patients are non-responsive. We have studied 24
classical PKU patients thus far and have found only one
who was responsive to BH4. Yet, Matalon and Koch, et
al recently reported in Genetics and Medicine that 12 of
26 classical PKU patients in their series responded to
BH4. These discrepant results may be explained by
differences in the dose of BH4 used, in the way the
testing was performed or by some other factors but until
we understand them better, we can’t begin to say that we
know what it means to be BH4 responsive.

Research Update From Dr Barbara Burton,
Children’s Memorial Hospital, Chicago, IL
March 16, 2012
Board of Directors
MACPAD
Dear Board Members:
I am writing with a progress report on my research
project entitled “Investigation of Tetrahydrobiopterin
(BH4) responsiveness in patients with phenylalanine
hydroxylase deficiency” which has been generously
funded by MACPAD for two years in a row. Thus far we
have studied a total of 31 patients with the BH4
responsiveness test with data analysis completed on 30.
Three BH4 responsive subjects have been identified
including 2 with atypical PKU and one with classical
PKU.

This year we received $8000 from MACPAD. Without
this funding, we would have exhausted our resources
after testing 27 subjects and would not have been able to
purchase any additional BH4 or enroll any additional
subjects. This funding was crucial in allowing us to
proceed with our research. I am hopeful that by the time
st
of the Walk on May 1 , we will have studied quite a few
additional patients and I will have more data to share
with you. I look forward to meeting all of you on that date
and discussing the project in greater detail.

DNA-based mutation testing has been submitted on all
31 subjects although results are still pending for several.
We have encountered an interesting observation in one
subject with a mutation that was reported in the literature
to be BH4 responsive in other patients but in our patient
turned out to be non-responsive.

Thank you again for your generous support of this
project. I look forward to meeting you and working with
you to identify better treatments for all patients with PKU
and related metabolic disorders.
Sincerely,
Barbara K. Burton, MD
Professor of Pediatrics
Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine
Director, PKU and Metabolic Disease Clinic
Children’s Memorial Hospital

We intend to continue to recruit and test additional
patients with both atypical and classical PKU and hope to
expand our data to include approximately 50 subjects
before completing this pilot study and submitting the data
for publication. At that time, I feel we will have enough
data to submit a grant to the NIH for a long term study of
the effect of BH4 treatment of BH4 responsive subjects,
assuming enough responsive subjects have been
identified. In addition, some of our US clinics may have
the opportunity to participate in clinical trials of BH4
therapy with drug company support now that Biomarin
Pharmaceuticals has purchased the rights to market
BH4 in the United States under the trade name of
Phenoptin and will presumably be taking the necessary
steps to seek FDA approval. There are still many
unanswered questions. We don’t know if patients who
respond to BH4 in a single challenge test will remain
responsive over a longer period of time. We don’t know if
“BH4-responsive’ mutations are always responsive. Our
experience with one patient suggests that this may not
be the case. In other words, there may be mutations that
are responsive in some patients but not in others
depending on the other mutation it is paired with or
depending on the rest of the patient’s genetic makeup.
There are also unanswered questions about the
conflicting results reported in the literature by various
PKU investigators. Most Europeans investigators
studying BH4 have reported that essentially all classical

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

I have had many people ask me about traveling to
Disney World and what to do about eating out. Disney is
one of the easiest places to travel with PKU. There are
so many choices of accommodations within the park and
also outside. If you wish to cook some of your meals
there are many suite type hotels, timeshare properties
that you can rent by the week and rental homes with their
own pools. Nowhere is the choice of accommodations
this wide.
Before you leave for your trip contact Disney directly or
have your travel agent do it for you. Most of the
restaurants will gladly fax you a copy of the menu or
point you to a web site. If you have an idea of where you
12

will be eating, look over the menu and see if there is an
item that could very easily be adjusted for PKU and
contact the restaurant. This allows the person with PKU
to order off the same menu as everyone else. In order to
have the food go smoothly it is always better to make a
reservation at a restaurant the day prior to when you
wish to dine. Most of the restaurants within the parks are
more than willing to cook low protein foods for you if they
have advance notice. The rule that you need to follow is
keep it simple and whenever possible confirm everything
in writing.

would have ever wanted to know. When Jenn and Rich
became pregnant the second time, all thoughts were on
that three out four babies It was not to be. Katherine
(Kassie) was born in 1996 and within only a couple of
days we found out that she too had Classic PKU. After
the birth of our second granddaughter with PKU, I vowed
that when I no longer worked, I would get involved in
raising awareness of PKU to encourage funding of
research for a cure.
When I first learned I could participate in a Walkathon,
my thought was - finally, there was something I could do
to help. I promised to walk ten miles and DID! (I am
pretty much a sedentary individual).
The pledges
reflected that promise and last year my husband and son
joined me in doing another ten miles.

I have found that outside of the park the restaurants may
or may not wish to accommodate cooking low protein
food. If anyone has had a good experience with a
restaurant, please e-mail me so that I can add them to a
list that could be forwarded to families looking for this
information. My family and I will not be traveling again to
Disney anytime in the future as they are getting older and
there are too many other places to explore in the world.

Over the years, we all have learned to cook with an eye
to ingredients and are constantly on the lookout for
something new (and close to normal) – those first
doughnuts at the Walkathon we attended tasted like
manna from heaven. And to see those smiles on the
girls’ faces! A magic moment. My husband and the
girls’ other grandmother have a healthy competition who cooks the best home fries! We attended the
MACPAD picnic last August for the first time and we
were amazed at the smorgasbord of good tasting foods
available. It energized us to become more
adventuresome in our cooking for the girls. Sara and I
traveled to Switzerland two years ago for a week and I
learned first hand the awesome responsibility it is to
provide the correct food every meal for a child with PKU.

UPDATE: This is the final call for the PKU Cruise on
July 31, 2004 to the Western Caribbean on the
Caribbean Princess. There are a few cabins available
but space is becoming extremely limited on staterooms
that can accommodate 3 and 4 persons. If you would
like additional information, please contact me either by email: patby@aol.com or (610) 341-1979.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

I have been married to Dave for 33 years and have lived
in Springfield, Pa for almost 28 years. We have two
other adult children, Rebecca (married to Angelo) and
Peter. All our family live within ten miles and we are
always doing things together, from Eagle football
Sundays to weeklong family vacations in the Outer
Banks, N.C.
Dave and I have recently retired from our jobs. For thirty
years Dave taught high school physical education and
managed swim clubs. I left the library at Widener
University after seventeen years. We love to travel and
have already visited New England, New York City,
Florida and DisneyWorld, and the Centennial of Flight
Celebration in Kill Devil Hills, NC.

Meet A New Board Member- Lisa Lewis
I volunteered to be on the Board of MACPAD for two
reasons. To do all that I can in whatever way to help
those families in our region through the MACPAD
organization. Secondly, I want to help increase funding
for research through activities and other avenues.

I look forward to working with the Board in continuing to
support all the families in the Mid-Atlantic region and
beyond through activities, recipe exchanges, the web
site, the newsletter, fund raising for research, and any
other way I am needed.

I will never forget the phone call I received eleven years
ago from my oldest daughter, Jennifer, ten days after our
first grandchild, Sara, was born. After a mad dash to St.
Christopher’s with the baby and her parents and paternal
grandmother, we were all in shock about this PKU thing
that none of us could hardly pronounce. It didn’t take
long before we all knew a lot more about it than we
13

3rd Annual PKU Walk-A-Thon Set for May 1st!
WHAT: The Third Annual PKU Walk-a-thon will raise money to support
education and awareness about phenylketonuria
Featuring, guest
speakers Heng Wang, MD, Phd and Barbara Burton, MD, who will be
discussing their PKU research. A fun-filled day of family activities, the event
includes a live D.J. balloon art, magic show, face painting, train rides,
games for all ages, pony rides, Chinese auction and more. PKU cooking
demonstration by, Diane Sullivan, crafters and PKU vendors will also
display their talents and goods throughout the day. Last year, the walk
raised $29,000 through sponsorship donations and corporate gifts.
WHEN:

Saturday, May 1, 2004
Registration: 10 a.m.
Walkathon : 12 p.m. to 3 p.m.

WHERE: Washington Lake Park
626 Hurffville Cross Keys Road
Washington Township, NJ.

WHO:

Sponsored by the Mid Atlantic Connection for PKU and Allied Disorders,
Inc. Research Fund and Cooper Hospital, the event will raise money to
support programs that help to enrich the lives of individuals with the
disorder and their families. In particular, funds will help promote education
about the disorder and encourage information sharing and support
activities.

CONTACT:

To register for the walk or for more information

contact : 856-478-0577 or e-mail VZE2WKVQ@verizon.net
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1-888-640-2800
Over 40 years experience with Low Protein Diets

Meet A New Board MemberDesiree Spinney

Contact us for the latest on our delicious new
cake mixes and quick to fix entrees.
We offer kitchen staples as well as a frozen food line.

My name is Desiree Spinney and I became a board
member of MACPAD the fall of 2003. I am happy to be a
member and hopefully contribute to better my daughter’s
future. I have appreciated the newsletter, annual PKU
picnic and conferences that MACPAD has provided. For
the last two years I have helped with the PKU Walkathon
with my dear friends Deb Gilliano and Janice Paterno.

Wonderful recipes are available!
5 Easy ways to reach us:

My husband and I reside in southern New Jersey with
our two wonderful children, our daughter Ariana who is 4
½ and our son Logan who just turned 3. In May 1999 we
had a rude awakening to discover that our beautiful new
baby girl had something called PKU. We didn’t know
what PKU was and the first time we met with our
pediatrician he said that she would deteriorate over time,
needless to said we were devastated! Luckily, we later
were better informed by our pediatric neurologist Dr.
Evans and our dietician Ann Starr at the PKU clinic in
Camden, NJ. They told us that as long as we kept to a
strict diet and maintained adequate blood phe levels
Ariana would be fine and function as your average child.
She is doing great and she will be starting kindergarten
this fall.

Phone: 1-888-640-2800
FAX: 1-973-884-5907
Email: info@dietspec.com
Web: www.dietspec.com

Address: 10 Leslie Court,
Whippany N.J. 07981


I graduated from Gettysburg College in 1988 and have
been working in human resources ever since. I have
worked as a recruiter and a human resources generalist
for several Lockheed Martin businesses. I currently own
my own business DDL Associates, where I provide
recruiting services to L-3 Communications in Camden,
NJ.

Mail order for direct to home, school or camp.
Available in select retail accounts. We can
assist with insurance billing if eligible.

Our family is very involved in our church were I attend a
ladies bible study, assist in our children’s nursery and
where I volunteer for a crisis pregnancy center.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Editors note: This newsletter is meant to relay
information about products and individual feelings. We
do not attempt to replace advice from your physician or
clinic on the treatment of metabolic disorders.

My hobbies are singing, shopping, traveling – especially
to the beach, and going to amusement parks with my
children. I also enjoy spending quality time with family
and friends.
I feel that having a supportive family and special friends
is what has helped us to accept PKU and treat it simply

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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as a way of life. I would like to send a special thanks to
Janice Paterno (another PKU mother) who called me
soon after my daughter was born and told me that these
horrible feelings that I was having would soon pass and
that at times I would actually forget all about PKU. I can
honestly say that there have been times that PKU has
shown us God’s mercy! God doesn’t give you more than
you can handle!

homozygous for their respective mutations provide more
conclusive data than compound heterozygotes. This
maximizes the utility of the trial while helping to minimize
costs (BH4 is very expensive).

MUTATION
IVS12+1G->A
1222C->T (R408W)
782G->A (R261Q)
IVS10-11G->A
283-285delATC
896T->G (F299C)
117C->G (F39L)
1241A->G (Y414C)
1024delG
1045T->C (S349P)
1259G->T (R420M)
194T->C (I65T)
737delC
745C->T (L249F)
806delT
809G->A (R270K)
838G->A (E280K)
847A->T (I283F)
IVS4+5G->T
IVS9+5G->A

//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
Research Report From The Clinic For
Special Children
The laboratory at the Clinic for Special Children has been
sequencing the phenylalanine hydroxylase (PAH) gene in
Old Order Amish and Mennonite patients. In Lancaster
County Amish patients, we have identified two mutations,
namely 283-285delATC and 782G->A (R261Q) which
account for all cases of PKU in this small population. In
Lancaster County Mennonite patients, we have found
three mutations, namely IVS10-11G->A, IVS12+1G->A,
and 782G->A (R261Q). Recently, we have performed
PAH mutation identification on two Amish patients from
Ohio. This testing was done as part of a collaborative
effort with Dr. Heng Wang at Das Deutch Center. Both
patients were homozygous for the same mutation,
IVS10-11G->A (see mutation table).
It is notable that more than one mutation for PKU
was found in the Amish and Mennonite populations of
Lancaster County. For most recessive genetic diseases
in these populations, we expect to find only one
segregating mutation. This expectation is based on the
small number of founders for each group and the low
probability that two founders were carriers for different
mutations. It is also noteworthy that the three groups
share mutations. The two Ohio Amish patients harbor
one of the mutations found in the Lancaster Mennonites
and the Lancaster Amish and Mennonites have one
mutation in common. This is probably due to their
common origins in Europe (i.e. Switzerland) rather than
Amish and Mennonite intermarriage in the United States.

Mutation Table
#
#
#
(ALL) (MENN) (AMISH)
8
1
0
5
0
0
5
2
3
5
1
4
4
0
3
3
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

Tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) studies have been
done for three of the four mutations found in the Amish
and Mennonite populations using 50 mg of
tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) twice daily. Amino acids were
monitored before and after BH4 was started. No
biochemical response was found for the three mutations
R261Q, IVS10-11G->A, or 283-285delATC. No
behavioral changes such as decreased hyperactivity and
no side effects such as diarrhea, headache, or insomnia
were reported during these trials. We will also work with
Dr. Heng Wang to determine if his Amish patients
respond to BH4. Although some studies in Europe have
been done using much higher doses of BH4, the cost
and side effects of massive daily doses of BH4 seems to
us to make treatment of PKU in this way impractical. To
treat an adult with BH4 doses of 10 mg/kg-day for a year
would cost in excess of $40,000. The annual cost of BH4
50 mg twice daily 1-2 mg/kg-day) would be
approximately $5,000. Most patients who are reported to
respond to BH4 have mild variants of PKU and tolerate
dietary phenylalanine in excess of 100 mg/kg-day,
approximately 1 gram/kg-day of natural protein, which
represents a mild protein restriction, and requires
relatively little amino acid supplementation to satisfy daily

In addition to our research on PKU in the Plain
sects, the clinic lab has provided mutation identification
for 16 other PKU patients. We have identified all 32
mutations in these patients. The most common mutation
in our complete series of patients was the IVS12+1G->A
mutation (8/46=17.4%; see mutation table). The table
lists the mutation in column 1 and the mutation counts in
the total patient sample as well as the Mennonite and
Amish individuals.
We continue to sequence PKU patients in order
to determine their PAH genotype. This is useful
because it allows us to choose appropriate genotypes for
the tetrahydrobiopterin (BH4) trials. Patients who are
17

essential amino acid requirements.

A group of Lancaster, PA area mothers have put
together a support group. that meets the first
Wednesday of every month. If you would like more
information about this group, call MACPAD at 717-8727546.

Although the goal of most studies of BH4 has
simply been to lower blood phenylalanine levels and
decrease the need for dietary protein restriction, much
more needs to be done to understand the effects of BH4,
and PKU itself, upon the brain. Dr. Richard Koch and his
colleagues in California continue to remind us that the
effects of all variants of PKU upon the brain of children
and adults are poorly understood. Dr. Koch’s recent
report “Mental Illness in Mild PKU Responds to Biopterin”
should draw attention to the fact that, so called, “mild
PKU’ may not be mild, and that the effects of BH4 upon
the brain itself may be more important than the shortterm effects of BH4 upon blood phenylalanine levels. Our
studies of BH4 and PKU at the Clinic have primarily
served to remind us that much more should be done to
understand, treat, and prevent the many different effects
of PKU upon the brain in patients of all ages and with all
forms of PKU.

As you can see MACPAD is a very active organization
with many creative willing people. If you would like to
become more involved in MACPAD, please contact me
via our website www.macpad.org or call 717-8727546.
Judy Griffith, President
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

TASTE CONNECTIONS

Dr, Holmes Morton and Dr. Erik Puffenberger

www.tasteconnections.com

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Our mission is to provide best quality low-protein
products to customers at lowest possible price

Letter from the President

TO ORDER CALL: 310-371-8861
Dear MACPAD members,
or email at: lopro@webuniverse.net
Now that you have read through
this newsletter, you see how very
busy MACPAD members have
been over the past few months.

TC –BREAD MIX
$13.50 / 5 lb (shipping extra)

We are planning our Third Annual Walk for PKU
Research on May 1, 2004. See page 14 for details.

TC-MULTI-BAKING MIX

Our second low protein Cookbook, “Family Friendly
PKU Recipes” will soon be ready for sale. See page 3.

$13.50/ 5 lb (shipping extra)
Our customers say:

Our annual picnic, which draws over 200 people is
scheduled for August 7, 2004.

“Their products are truly a blessing for anyone on the PKU
diet!!!!”
Gina Valenti, PKU list serve, 12/12/03
“They are amazingly priced and taste like regular food”

MACPAD is funding 3 research projects, read pages 5,
12 and 16 to review their progress. Two of our grantees
will be present at the Walk to report on their progress.

Damon Songer, PKU list serve, 12/12/03
Some friends of MACPAD have recently opened a low
protein bakery the Haven of Rest Bakery. The products
will be made based on orders received and will be
available for pick up at 2 local grocery stores. in the
Lancaster area. They do not ship. For more information,
contact Havens’ Rest at 717-867-2350.

///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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Bonnie Reynolds has been investigating the feasibility of MACPAD sponsoring a weekend camp for
teenagers with PKU and their families. There would be no formal activities just time to relax, get to know
each other, have a family swim and/or enjoy movies together. If you are interested, know of a perfect
location or would be interested in attending, you may contact Bonnie by calling MACPAD @ 717-872-7546
and leave a message for her.
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Special! 2 pound jug of Low Protein Pretzels- only $9.50 plus shipping.
Mention “MACPAD” Newsletter to receive this price!
To order- www.unclehenry.com or 1-800-683-8375
///////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////

Mid-Atlantic Connection
For PKU and Allied Disorders, Inc
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Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Address: P.O. Box 6086
Lancaster PA 17607
Phone: 717-872-7546
Email:
Info@MACPAD.org
Website: www.MACPAD.org

Judith Griffith
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Sharon Johnstone
Robert Johnstone
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Laura Assayag
Carol Barton
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Bonnie Reynolds
Desiree Spinney
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If you have information, or an
article to contribute to the next
Newsletter, please contact
MACPAD. New contributors are
WELCOME!

Karen Blackbird
Linda Tonyes
Ann Starr
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